AMERICA COMES IN	83
"For us, after such death and ruin, such heroic suffering,
the words of the President mean the renewal of the senti-
ments which have animated and sustained us throughout
this long trial. The' powerful and decisive assistance which
the United States brings us will not be material aid alone;
it will be moral aid above all, a veritable consolation. As we
see the conscience of the whole world stirred in mighty pro-
test against the atrocities of which we are victims, we feel
that we are fighting not alone for ourselves and our Allies,
but for something immortal; that we are striving to estab-
lish a new order of things. And so our sacrifices have not
been in vain."
Remembering these words which came floating up from
the rostrum to my colleagues and me in the crowded press
box in the Chamber, there seems little doubt that Premier
Ribot was, at the same time, delivering a message of defeat to
defeatism, a deadly, proliferous cancer which had begun to
gnaw into the very vitals of the nation. It was like the an-
nouncement from the operating room of a miraculous surgi-
cal intervention on a patient about to die.
What continued and adamant neutrality on our part would
have meant to the European Allies was never so emphasized
as when, before the United States had been able to put much
strength into the fight, the Allies had sustained their stab
in the back from Russia. Russia's desertion of the Allied cause
and the subsequent treaty of Brest-Litovsk released some
eighty German divisions to the western front, hopeful of
putting over the knockout blow. But as Premier Ribot had
said in the Chamber, America's aid was not material alone,
but moral above all. It gave the Allied armies and people
courage to fight on and hold out until the full strength of
American arms got into the struggle.
Now began a hectic time for Paris correspondents. They

